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House adopt a holiday of one day a
month without restrictions. At the pre-
sent time we have desirable men leaving,
the police force; they are seeking Posi-
tions elsewhere. This is not right.
I would like to see them living
uinder conditions more pleasant. We
should do all wve can to encourage the
best muen to remtain in the police force,
and once we have them to keep them.
I think it is a ste-p in the right direction
to give them one day a month-without
any restriction at all I should like to see
it, and as the member for Murchison
(Mr. H~olman) has said, with a, view to
eventually giving themi two days a
month. I think they are entitled to it
and deserving of it.. We should do more
to promote the well-being of those men,
with the object of making the police
force what we should like to see it--&
force composed of the best men obtain-
able. The position of constable ought to
be one of the best position in the country.
I say this, because it is in the interests
of the inhabitants of the State that it
should be so; and I should like the
Leader of the Opposition to withdraw his
amendment and the House to eary the
motion without any discrimination or
restriction whatever.

Amendment passed; the motion a-s
amen~fded agreed to.

ADJOUJRNMENJT.

At three minutes past 10 o'clock, the
Rouse adjourned until the next day at

!Lcgistatibe Councit,
Friday, 141h December, 1.906.
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TanE PRESIDENT took the Chair a
12 o'clock noon.

PRUAYERS.

QUESTION-WORKS DEPARTMhENT
EMPLOYEES.

RoN. J. W. WRIGHT asked th
Colonial Secretary:-

r. Total number of employees, boti
permanent and temporary, with tots
salaries payable for year 1905, einployci
in carrying out

(a.) Railway and Tramway construe
tion.

(b.) Harbour and River improvement.,
(c.) Fremnantle Ha~rbonr Works
(&.) Public Buildings.
(e.) Water Supply.
(f.) Sewerage.
(g) Coolgardie Water Supply, etc.
(k~.) Roads and bridges.
(i.) Rabbit-proof fences.
(j.) Boring for coal and water.
(Ic.) Miscellaneous.
z. The total east of administration fc

the year 1905 and number of people emu
played, with total salaries paid in expend
ing the amount of £903,654 (for the yeai
1905), as shown in Public Works repor:

THE COLONIA L SECRETARY rn
plied:

(a.) Numuber of employees dnrin.
1905, 264.

(bi.) See statement attached heret(
The £903,654 referred to by tli
hon. member includes Loan. Bi
penditure by other departmenl
totalling £2244,868. The toti
expenditure by this departmear
was £603,959, and, in additioi
the expenditure on~ salaries wE
£54,827. In the statement ii
ferred to, the expenditure on ti
various works specified by ti
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bon, memnber is shown and the
salaries apportioned thereto.
Salaries in connection with Cool-
gardie Water Scheme are not
paid by this department.

(c.) Cost of Administration
during 1905 was ... £14,785

Plus salaries ... .. 54,827

£69,612

Number of people employed
(salaried officers). 264.

NonE-Cost Of Administration includes
allowances, travelling expenses, posta-ges and
telegrams, advertising, telephone rents, sta-
tionery, and incidental expenditure.

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT.

Statement showing expenditure and
allocation of salaries over the various
classes of Public Works during the
calendar year 190-5:

Cjwjofexperr. Sale- I rota
Olts t orr. Pu i tto dl I i es. rural.

ltelweyeeWI TmrnrraYs

Harbour nol Rilver los-
yrV~lft, includingt
7.21lle rboer

Works

rubile Buildings.

Water Supply

Sewerage .. .

CeolgfardleWser Supply

Roduad Bridges

1tabslt-praot Pence

31llscelerucars

TtA1I

eer 12320 13t 117.461

IA4mI 11 60,811 4,U72013

Lea a . N1i .4611 27,01
RC1,' em"e meQj 13,432 laisol

fA S . 1411t7$ 1,11 10.123

Re'ta'te 16,416 1,4* 14,448
Loan.. 2.210 25 S4R,571

Reovenue

502
Lof,, ON. SI l
Itevearei4S4 11,146 ut4,4le

Loe. 107,221 &,160 112.07
Revenue,

111.07
Lear,
Itevemiel,= iimltri 16,10

1 - 11,210

£ M~ M, .M £ 6824 o

BI LL-DIVIDEN D DUTY ACT AMEND-
MENT.

IN COMMITTEE, ETC.

Mlessage received from the Assemubly
intimating that the amendment requested
by the Councvil had been wade in the
Bill.

Title agreed to.
Bill reported ; the report adopted.
Read a third time, and passed.

[COUNCIL,] Mites Regulation.

BELL-CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT.

Read a third time, and passed,

BILL-MINES REGULATION.
ASSEMBLY'S MESSAGE.

The Assembly's reasons for disagreeing
to three amendments made by the Coun-
cil wert now considered in Committee.

No. I-Clause 14, strike out the words
"or their representative, who may be the

secretaryv of the miners' union "
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved, "1That the amiendmnent be not
insisted on," The Bill mighit not be all
mem bers desired, but it would be a useful
measu re, and on account of its importance
we should waive the amendmient.

RON. J. T. O LOWREY:- The amend-
nieat was necessary. The contents of
the record book coul d he ascertained from
the inspector of mines. Why should the
secretary of the union be mentioned in
our statute-hook, while there was no
mention of the mine managers' associa-
tion or the Chamber of Mlines ?

RON. R. D. MCKENZIE: The reason
given by the Assembly, that workmen
who inspected the record book might he
victimised b y the management, was ab-
surd. Surely mine maniagers wvere above
such a suspicion.

Question negatived, the amendment
insisted oil.

No. 2-Clause 16, ,trike out all1 wards
from the earniencenient to the word
"cost," in line 4, and insert: "the
majority of persons employed in any
mine may at their own cost, once every
mionth or (Iftener if they think 6it, ap-
point two of their number or any two
practical miners, not being mining en-
gineers, to inspect the wine":

THiE COLONIAL SECRETARY
mioved, "That the amendment be not
insisted on." There mlight begood reason
for insisting on the amendment; but if
we insisted on all our amendments, there
was grave doubt whether the. Bill would
become law.

HON. J. T. GLOW HEY: The amend-
mrent should he insisted on. This was a
iuatter for the department and its in-
srpectors. IF the inspectors were 'iisu&i-
dieut, why not appoint more ? The
amlendment did not prevent the men
from appointing two (of their own number
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aspect; but there was strong objec-
to appointing inspectors who would

beyond control of the Mines Depart-
it.
)liestion negatived, the amendment
sled on.

To. 3-Clause 38. Subclause 49, strike
" thirty " in line 8, and insert

efy "
SH E COLONIAL SECRETARY
red '-That the amendment be not in-
ed on." The difference between 30
40 feet in a rise was not great. The

iing Commission had recommended 20
. as a maximnum.
IO.N. J. T. GLOWREY: The height
rises was already provided for in
,ulation 16, which for all high rises
mribed the box system.
'HE COLONIAL SECRETARY: No.
at the hon. member was, reading was

a regulation, but simply a draft of
ilations proposed to be made under

Bill. To decrease the height of
s would inflict no hardship on the
c-owner, and would mnaterially im-
ye the ventilation, an important matter
he deep mines at Kalgoorlie.
!ucstion passed, the amendment not
sted on.
esaolutions reported, the report
pte.
'easons for insisting on two of the
ndments were drawn up and adopted,
a message accordingly returned to

Assembly.

EL-PERTH RAILWAY CROSSING
ACT AMENDMWENT.

BEAUFORT STREET BRIDGE.

oceived from the Legislative Asseni-
and read a first time.

SECOND READING7.

HE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
). Connolly) in moving the second
ing said: I stated yesterday that no
Bills would be brought down to the

.se to-day, and I wish to carry out
promise if members think it desir-

*This is certainly a new Bill,
:h has not been before the House
iously; but it is really only a formal
lure. As members are aware, we
ed in the Loan Estimates an amount

for the construction of a new bridge orei
Beaufort Street. Members are also
aware that trains pass over the Beaufort
Street bridge, but the position of the
tramway cotnpany in regard to the con-
struction, of the bridge is not at all
clearly defined. It is not clearly defined
whether the Railway Department can
insist on the tramway company removing
their rails to the temporary bridge that
will he erected. This Bill simply defines
the position of the Railway Department
anid tie trami-way comipanyi. It is set out
in a1wh Bill that there will be a temporary
bridge erected during the construction of
thie railway- bridge, and that the tramn-
way Company shall, at their own expense,
remove their rails to the temporary
bridge and replace them on the per-
inanent bridge when it is finished. It
is provided that no damages shall ble
against the Government for this action.
It is an open question now, and
there mnight be some trouble about
it. So far as I am aware, the com-
pany do not object to this, and I
do not know if they atre likely to, even if
Llie Bill were not passed, raise the
question of daiagei;. It was, however,
thought well that an enabling Bill should
be put through. If any member is dis-
satisfied, I will not ask the House to
carry the. second reading, but it is ai
formal matter- and it is necessar *y to p~ass
the measure in the interests of the
country.

RON. W. T. JIOTON: Have the plans
for the new bridge been decided onP

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
do not think the final plans have been
decided on. I have seen some plans but
they ai-e not final.

Question passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE, ETC.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Power to re-erect Feaufort

S3treet bridlge:
fox. C. SOMIMERS: It was brought

under his niotice that the Railwa 'y Depart-
nment intended to lower the line by some-
thing like 2ft. to enable a grade of
sufficienit length to rise up fromn Barrack-
Street to the bridge itself. This should
not be entertained by the Government,
because onve we lowered the line by 2ff.,
we would not know where the end would
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comie, and the cost of the work would bie
enormous. Onl account of the excavationls
necessary, and the alteration necessary
in the Perth yard and the alterations to
the building, already erected, he hoped
more publicity would be given to the
plane, and that more information would
be available before the work was taken in
hand.

HoN, M. L. MOSS: The point raised
was im])ortant, but the power was in the
hands of the Government, Under
Section 17 of the Railway Act, if the
Minister declined to give permission, thle
work could not be done. Hlowever, thle
Colonial Secretary might take notice of
the views of the House in this mnatter,
and bring them under the consideration
of the Minister for Railways. A new
work of this imiportance should not be
undertaken until Parliamentary sanction
was obtained, or the Minister was satis-
fied that the expenditure was necessary.

TnsC COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
matter would certainly be brought tinder
the notice of the Minister for Railways
in whose hands it lay entirely; the Coin-
missioner could not spend money until
the Minister's approval was obtained.
One could not realise that the statement
made by Mr. Sommners was correct, be-
cause one would readily recognise the
enormous expense attached to lowering
the line by 2fv. It would be almost as
much as lowering the line 20 feet. All
the platforms would he 2ft. too high. He
did not think the idea. was practicable.
[lion. W. T. LoTOli ; Itcould not be done.JI
The hon. member must be mistaken. If
there is to be any alteration it cannot be
that. However, hie thanked the member
for mentioning the fact., and would bring
it under the notice of the Minister for
Railways to see that nothing of the kind
was carried out unless there was good
reason for it.

HoN. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: Could the
Colonial Secretary say what would be
the approximate cost?

TaxE COLONIAL SECRETARY: No;
but the information was before members
a few days ago on the Loan Estimates.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 3, 4, 6-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendmnent; the

report adopted.
Read a third time, and pasrsed.

COMPLIMENTARY REMARKS.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:

have now finished our lahours for
session. I understand there miaylI
formial Message from the Assen
noti fyi ng thei r agreement to the G rim
Code Bill. That can be taken a
o'clock before His Excellency arrives.
is my pleasing duty now at the clos,
the session-anld it is pleasing to m,
more ways than one to say this is in
the closing hours of the session, I
pose every member echoes that at
men i-and my privilege to congratu.
you, Mr. President, on the able

i efficient way in which you have car
Iout your duties as President of
House, for this is the first ses:
during which you have pres ided over ii
President. I thank you on behal
members, and wore particularly on
own behalf, because this also was my
session -as Leader of the! House, and I

1particularly grateful to you for the k
ness and courtesy extended to me in
little shortconiings I may have exhib
in procedure and in a knowledge at fth
perhaps, of the Standing Orders. I I
also to express my thanks to Mr. Kui
mill, the Chairman of Conimittees.
feel lie has carried out his duties well
efficiently. I thank him on behal
members, and I thank him personally
the courtesy and help) lie was alv
ready to offer to me as Chairman of C
mittees while 1 have been occupying
position as Leader of the Legisla
Council. I thank members for t
attendance, and also for the kind ti
meat they have always seemned to deal

Ito me. When I2 say that I do not v
mem bers to think that now thie sessio
over I amn giving them softsoap. I k
at times we have had very animated
cussionq, and perhaps I and nim
opposed to ile have felt a little ho-

1some moments, but I ask member
believe me that I am convincedf
opposed me at the time not out of
personal feeling, but because they ci
not agree altogether with the meas-
brought before them. I recognise at
same time, this being my first sessiom
was rallier a trying position in this
that I had to bring down some very
tentious measures indeed, and slam
by mayself, rather young and

jexperienced, I confess I caine in f'

elose of Sessiou.
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fair amount of criticism. I do not sup-
pose I got more than I had a right to
expect. However, I am extremely thank-
ful to members for the way they have
seen fit to treatt me. I have also to thank,
on behalf of the House and on my own
behalf, the Clerk of Parliament, the Usher
of the Black Rod, and the other officers,
who have had a very long and trying tine
this session. We have received every
Sossible assistance front these officers.
Ir. President, allow me to wish you and

members. of the House the compliments
of the season and many returns of the
same.

Hoiq. G-. RA.NDELL:- I have much
pleasure in seconding the remarks of the
member. It is always pleasurable to the
House to have in the Chair one who
syinpathises with members from the
oldest to the youngest. Some of us are
young and inexperienced, therefore we
require the guidance and control of the
President. Considering this is the first
session the President has occupied that
high position we may congratulate our-
selves on the consideration and help to
the Government and to the House. I do
not know if the member included the
officers lgf the House. [The COLONIAL
SECREARY: Yes.] I also desire to
heartily support that. We have received
every consideration and help from the
officers oi the House who are more or less
experienced in the management of the
business. I would also like to say that I
think the Chairman of Committees has
occupied his position as to the manner
born. Hie has been prompt and energetic,
sometimes a little too prompt, for dull
individuals like myself cannot always
follow the runa of business, and the bh.
member has been so rapid; he knows
that there are certain clauses to which
there will be no contention, anid ho has
carried them. We -can congratulate our-
selves on the ocupants of the Presi-
dent's Chair and the Chairmanship of
Committees, and the officers we have in
this House.

HON. Al. L. MOSS: I do not think
there is any possibility of a division on
this question. Probably it issafe formne
to get up and confirm the statements
that members have made, particularly
as I have been designated through-
out the session as a kind of ring-
leader against the Government. 1

assure the Colonial Secretary, I do nol
know if hie thinks it or not, but I cat
assure him I have been actuated by n(
desire to give him more trouble than wiva
absolutely necessary. But I think it ha!
been on the whbole a matter of use to thi
State and Parliamient generally to obtahi
as much information as wre have acquirei
by opposition to the 0-overumen
measures and interrogations of the hon
gentleman, and to ascertain exactly wha
the Government were prepared to do
especially in c.onnection with their boaa
and taxation measures. I am glad i
Minister thinks it was the desire of Par
liament to assist him. I can well. under
stand, having held an honorary 31inis
terial position in the House, that ti
position of leader is not altogether a be(
of roses. Hle is in a difficult position it
this respect, that while in another placi
there are five or six Ministers to dirid
the business of the House, the hon
gentleman leading this House is oblige(
to have a mnass of information prompti
at his disposal to deal with the questions
and to a large extent V-althoiuh he hai
associated with him Mr. Piesse-thi
responsibility rests on him in connectiox
with the various mneaLsures submitted foi
consideration. May I be p)ermitted t(
say with regard to yourself, having sat it
the Chambter for aL considerable period
that the position of President has losi
none of its lustre Since you assumed th4
Chair. I am particularly proud to maki
that statement in view of the fact that '

-was the member chosen to move yot
fornally* into the Chair, and as you an
wiv coilague in the representation of thin
West Province, it is a source of gratifica
tion to as to know that you have carrie(

*out your duties during the session it
an admirable,. manner. It perhapi
mnay be unfair to refer particularl2
to any member of the parliamentari

*staff. Of course the Clerk has at al
times been an excellent officer in the exe
cution of his duties, but I think Parlia
ment is doubly grateful to the rresiden
in the recommendation hie made in th,
app1 ointment of the Usher of the Bindl
Rod. I speak with sonic knowledge am(
experience of the maiter. The nov
officer is an adiriable addition to thin

Istaff, and as timie goes on every mem bei
sitting around thle benches Willi come t(
see the work ho performs in this depart

Close of Session:
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inent, I 'join with the other members
who have spoken in wishing you the com-
pliments of the approaching season.

Wasu PRBi$IDENT: Hon. members, I
thank Mr. Connolly and Mr. Randell for
evidently voicing the opinion of hon.
members in thanking me for my
poor services. I feel highly honoured
by your appreciation. The President is
nothing in himself: he is simply a ser-
rant of the H ouse. If I have served you
in any way, it has been my aim, to carr~y
out the Standing Orders to the best of
my ability. Experience and length of
years may make me more expert, but they
cannot imiplant in me a. stronger sense of
the responsibility and the impartiality
existing in my mind at the present time.
I thank the Leader of the House and the
Honorary Minister for much kindness.
I have received kindness on all hands. I
ttnkc the officials of the House, the
Clerk of Parliament and the Usher of the
Black Rod, and I am pleased that Mir.
Mloss made those remarks, because my
recommendation of the appointment was
spoken of somewhat evilly by people who
had nothing whatever to do with it and
whom the matter did not concern in the
least. I am pleased by your recognlition
of the fact that my recommendation has
been abundantly justified. (MEMBERS:
Hoar, hear.) E ight throughout the
House, from the highest official to the
messengers who attend to our ever'y want,
to the youths who are employed, I have
noticed a willingness to serve that is
most gratifying. I thank you, sir, as
Leader oif the House, and I thank you all.
hon. gentlemen, for your good will. I
can only return the compliment in wish-
ing that you may have a happy season
approaching.

HoN. G. RAINDELL (Metropolitan):
I wish to propose a vote of thanks to the
Leader of the House. The hon. gentle-
manl in speaking just now said that we
had had animated debates. I am very
glad that has been so, although some-
times they have not been too pleasant to
the gentleman Occupying his position.
Sonme of ns have bad to submit to it, and
perhaps to a greater degree. But it is anl
evidence of life in the Chamber, that we
have opiinions of our own and that we
deem it our duly to the cpuutry to
express them. It is always a grief to me
to differ from anyone, but I am obliged

to do so, I congratulate the Leader of
the House on the successful way in which
he has carried out his duties during his
first session. He is inexperienced, but
that limitation will disappear with years,
and I hope hie will long occupy the
position he now holds. The House
I amn sure desires to assist the hon.
gentleman, and we have seen this mani-
fested on many occasions. Although some-
times, perhaps, he has been a, little dig-
concei-ted, yet lie has recovered from
that, and as we have seen this afternoon
he is quite willing to realise we have all
been actuated by a proper motive, that of
doing what is best in the interests of the
country, although we ha~ve differed in our
opinions with regard to the measures
introduceed. I congratulat4 the hon,
gentleman upon his successful occupancy
of the office which he has filled in this
House. I also desii-e to add my testi-
miony to the assistance whitch Air. Piesse
has been to him when Opportunities
offered, and I repeat what was expressed
just inow, most heartily wishinig the Coin-
pliments of the season to both Ministers.

HoN. J, WV. LAi'NGSFORD (Metro-
politana-Suburban): I should like to add
my testimony to the kiuidly words spoken
by Mr. Randell in regard to the Leader-
ship of the House by the Colonial Spcre-
tary. There is no dloubt the hon. gentle-
man has had a very difficult position to
fill, and I think that the season of good
fellowship which is appro.-ching will en-
able us to leave the Chaniber with the
kindliest feelings towards him. I am
sure we all must have marvelled at the
restraint Which my friend the honorary
Minister has exercised over him self during
the session. His removal from this hack
bench to the front bench has had an influ-
ence over him; whether for- good or evil
[ am not prepared to say at this moment;-
but I know that in the work of the coun try
his iufluence has been* felt, and in regard

*to both hion. gentlemen I support the
*words of my friend Mr. Randell.
ITans C LQNIAT4 SECRETARY
(Hon. J. D. Connolly) : I am deeply
gratified by the kind words which have
been spoken by M1r. Randell and Mr.
Laugsford. I do not know that I am at all
deserving of themn. I admnit that I have
had a good deal to do perhaps, but at the
same time I thoughit I had had no more
to do than. anyone else who has been

Close of Session. [COUNCIL.]
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here ;therefore, T do not know that
I have had any reason to complain.
I certainly do not in the least
regrt any criticism that has taken Place;
infact, at the present moment I feel
rather proud of it, because if anything it
ads to muy position in this way, that at
any rate people cannot say "You have
had only to deal with a sleepy Chamber,"
for, on the contrary, we have bad a real
live Chamber, and have come through
the ordeal all riglht. T again thank
members. I have been accused, and
rightly so, of being rather fiery at thnes.
I suppose that is accounted for by the
Irish blood wvhich) flows in my veins;
and if du"ring the heat ofI debate I have

I n w i t t i n g y o ff e n d e d a n y m e b eo s

fogiees I crainly dI not takeany-
thing personally In the criticism by
members.

THE PRESIDENT: I was tinder the
impression that there would be a motion
for a vote of thanks to the Chairman of
Committees; otherwise I should not have
omitted him in my recognition of help,
and I want to fill tip that omission by'
saying what great assistance the Chair-
luau of Committees, Mr. Kingsmill, has
been, and how highly I appreciate, and
how highly the House appreciates, the
value of his services. (MninnnRs: Hear,
hear.) If there is to be no separate vote
of thanks, I ask that this be added ito my
former remarks.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
C. A. Piesse) : I think it very kind
indeed of Mr. Randell and Mr. Langs-
ford to speak as they have done with
regard to myself, and I desire to thank
them. I will be very brief because I
know that time is precious. Mr. fLangs-
ford has said that 1 have been somewhat
silent; in fact, I have been accused of
being too silent. If I h-ave been too
silent, I trust the House will forgive mec.
Anyhow I am willing to admit it is just
as well to think deeply, and in jiy posi-
tion I have thought more deeply I sup-
pose than I have done at -any other time
whilst I have been in this honourable
House, and this is my 14th year. I have
endeavoured on every occasion to do my
duty. I wish to say with regard to the
Council as at present constituted, that it
is indeed a pleasing thing to me to know
that on every occasion on which we have
terminated the session, we have terumin-

ated it with the strongest good fellowship
and friendly feeling towvards each other.
I thank those members heartily for the
kind manner in which they have spoken
ini my praise.

At nine minutes past 1 o'clock, the
PRESIDENT left the Chair.

At 2-67, Chair resumed.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
His EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR

entered the Chamber at .3 o'clock, and
commanded the attendance of members of
the Legislative Assembly, rho accord-
ingly arrived with tbeir Speaker.

MR. SPEAKER presented the Appropria-
ftion Bill, to which His Excellency
assentixl.

His EXCELLENCY also gave assent to
the following Bills, in addition to Bills
assented to previously:

16. " An Act to confirm certain Ez-
Ipendliture for the Years ended 80th JTune,
1902, '8, '4, '5, '."

17. " An Act to consoli date and amend
the Law relating to the Agricultural
Bank."

18. " An Act to amend the Bread Act,
1908."1

19. " An Act to authorise the raising of
a sum of Two million four hundred and
sixty-seven thousand Pounds by Loan for
the construction of certain Public Works
and for other purposes."

20. "An Act to enable the purpose of
certain Permanent Reserves to be changed."

21. " An Act to authoriste the construtc-
tion of a Railway from Coolgardie to
Norseman."

22. " An Act to authorise the construc-
lion of a Railw~ay from Hopetoun to
Ravensthorpe."

23. "An Act to authorise the construe-
tion of a Railway front Donnybrook via
Preston Valley to Upper Blackwcood."

24. "An Act to authorise the construc-
tio o a Railway from Green/tills to
It ca ding.''
25. " An Act to authorise the construc-

tion of a Railway from Jandakot to
Arm adads."

26. "An Act to amend the Health Act,
1898."1

27. "An Actfor the Closing of portions
of certain Roads and Streets."

28. " An Act to consolidate andi amend
the Statute Lawo of Evidence.'
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29. "An Act to farther amend the
Land Act, 1898."

30. " An Act to amend the -Dividend
Duty Act, 1902."

31, "An Act to aimend the Criminal
Code."

892. " An Act to consolidate and amend
the Law relating to Municipalities."

33. " An Act to amzend the Boat .Licens-
tug Act, 1I7."

34. "An Act to amend the Perth Rail-
wuay Crossing im~provement Act, 1892."

35. '' An Act to amend the Fremantle
Harbour Trust Act, 1902."

86. " An Act to provide for the Inspec-
tion and Regulation of Mines."

PROROGATION.

His EXCELLENCY, in closing the
session of ParliaLment, was pleased to speak
as follows

MR. PRESIDENT AND HONOURABLE
GENTLEMEN OP THE LEGISLATIVE
CotYNoIL,-

Mn. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE
LEG11sLATIVE ASSEMBLY,-
I am pleased, at the conclusion of this

the Second Session of the Sixth Parlia-
muent of Western A ustralia, to be able to
release you from your arduous labours,
which must have proved particularly
severe upon Honourable hi embers towards I
the end of the Session.

'MR. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,-
I thank you, in the name of His

Majesty, for the liberal supplies that you
have been, pleased to vote on behalf of
the Public Service.-

Mn. PRESIDENT AND HONOURABLE
GENTLEMEN OF THE LEGISLATIVE
COUNCIL,-

Mn. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,-
The legislation which you have passed

during the Session in connection with the
amendment of our Land and Mining Laws,
together with the liberalisation of the
Agricultural and Savings"Banks, and the
mneasures for the construction of 'Rail-
ways to open up our Auriferous and
Agricultural Areas will, I feel sure, be
the means of attracting considerable

attention to this portion of the Empire,
and it is hoped will tend to the increase
of population, and the farther develop-
ment of the Agricultural and Mining
Industries of the State.

My Advisers are of opinion that the
other measures which have engaged your
attention will be of great value, and I
venture to hope that the time occupied
by Honourable Members in closely dis-
cussing many questions of importance
will prove to be for the betterment of the
condition of the people of Western
Australia.

Mn. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,-

I thank you for approving of the
Financial Proposals as contained in the
Loan Bill, covering the construction of
Railways and other Public Works, which
should do much to assist our Industries
and enhance the prosperity of the various
portions of this vast territory.

MR. PRESrIENT AND HONOURABLE

GENTLEMEN OF TE LEGISLATIVE
COVNCIL,-

My Advisers regret exceedingly that
your Honourable House did not see fit to
[pass the Land Tax Assessmnent Bill, as
they are convinced that it is absolutely
necessary that additional revenue should
be obtained through this medium of

L tion.
A11. PRESIDENT AND HONOURABLE

GENTLEMEN OF THE LEGISLATIVE
COUNCIL,-

Mn. SIPEAXER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE
LEGIsLATrvE AssEMBLY,-

As my Advisers are. of opinion that
farther consideration should be given to
the quest-ion of Taxation at as early a
date as possible, it has been deemed
advisable to bold another Session in the
early part of next year, and I therefore
Dow prorogue this Parlianient to Friday,
the first day of February, 1907.

The session then closed.


